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Former Candidate for Governor Andy Gronik urges all his friends and supporters to help
Judge Lisa Neubauer become our next Supreme Court Justice.

  

  

MILWAUKEE - When things get out of balance they tend not to work as well, or not at  all. 
That’s why the framers of our constitution imagined a system  where powers would be balanced
between the governor, lawmakers and  judges.  We need look no further than the current
#LameDuck session in  Wisconsin to appreciate how delicate this system is and to want to 
prevent the abuse of power.  That’s one of so many reasons why it’s  important to get behind
Judge Lisa Neubauer, a candidate for Supreme  Court Justice of Wisconsin who respects the
role of the judicial system  and is supremely qualified to serve.

  

Let’s get Wisconsin back in balance.&nbsp;&nbsp;Please join me in donating to Judge
Neubauer’s campaign so she has the resources to win!
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Judge Neubauer’s 10-year track record as an appellate judge clearly  demonstrates fair,
independent and impartial practice.  Wisconsin needs  to return to a balanced court and
government so the voice of the people  is heard and intent of our framers is respected.  She has
already earned  the statewide support of hundreds of judges and brings decades of  experience
as a former litigator with the prestigious law firm Foley  & Lardner.  Judge Neubauer is also a
leader in her Racine community  where she serves on boards, helps children learn to read, is a
Big  Sister and supports breast cancer survivors. To learn more about Judge  Neubauer’s
impressive life journey, click  here .

  

Please  join me in helping Judge Neubauer become our next Supreme Court Justice  by
donating whatever you can afford to her campaign and by forwarding  this email to all
your friends and asking them to do the same.

  

This election is not about whether you are a democrat or republican,  live in the country or city,
or are poor or rich.  It’s about restoring  balance and the rule of law to Wisconsin’s judicial
system with a  candidate supremely qualified for the job.  In order to make this  happen,
everyone must be engaged so that together we can honor the  system of government our
framers envisioned.

  

Respectfully,

  

Andy Gronik

  

Former Candidate for Governor of Wisconsin
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